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Liverpool Market*.
The following table shows the top prices of 

different, kinds of produce in the Liver- 
markets for each market day enumer- 
bel

the

2 S3
a a 5«PRODUCE.
* * s

s d 
11 0
9 2 9 2 9
9 9 8 9
9 9 5 9
9 9 10 9

6 <n 5

ii u a...... n8.** Wheat ..... 

Winter .
White........
Club............
u°u

feE

IfiS::::::.......«

Cheese....
Tallow........

9
lied . 9

:::: "

.. 5

iJ
*;
ti 10 0
* 3 5

0 68 
5f> 0 55 
75 0 75 
40 0 40 
68 6 63 
35 0 35

6
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686.8
51
75

........  35

10

35

London Oil Market.
London, Ont., March 14.

........  21 to

........  22 to
..........17 to
..........18 to

Refined Oil, carload lots ___
Refined Oil,small lots............
Paraffine Candh 
Oleine Oil..........
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COMMERCIAL.
London Markets.

London, Ont., March It. 

GRAIN
WTl,|Be„ s ÎS i s

“ Clawson..........
1 75 to 1 81 
1 71 to 1 78 
1 72 to 1 79 
1 05 to 1 10 
U 98 to 1 05 
0 95 to 1 10 
U 00 to 0 00
1 40 to 1 56 
0 80 to 1 00

00 to 0 00
50 to 4 75

2 75 to 3 00

Oats.............
Corn..........
Peas..........

Rye .y. .*.... 

Buckwheat — 
Clover Seed .. 
Timothy Seed .

0

KL
Flour.

OUR AND FEED, 
.per cwl.Fall Wheat 

Spring Flc 
Mixed Flour ...
Oatmeal, Fine...................

Granulated..

3 00 to 3 25 
2 75 to 3 25 
0 00 to 0 00 
2 50 lo 2 00 
2 75 to 3 75 
2 75 to 3 00 
1 50 to 2 00 

14 00 to 18 60 
12 00 to 14 00 
10 UU to 11 .50

Graham Flour..
Coriwneal..............
Shorts......................

Hay...........................

Eggs, retail..........
“ basket..........

Butter per lb........
“ crock

Cheese ip lb 
Lard..............

.. V ton

PRODUCE.
........ 0 18 to 0 20
........ 0 15 to
........  0 22 to
......... 0 18 to 0 20
........ 0 15 to 0 18
......  0 12 to 0 14----- 0 09 to 0 11

1*
2\

Mb'"

Potatoes bag ........
tt&V::::::
Turkeys, each............

pair...

75 to 0 90 
45 to 0 60 
75 to 1 50 
75 to 2 00 
25 to 0 50 
35 to 0 50 
'25 to 8 00 
50 to 7 50 
08 to 0 10 
25 to 0 27

luraeys, 
Chickens, v
Ducks each..............
Dressed Hogs........
Beef, qtr..........
Mutton to ............
Wool.............................

NS AND
Lambskins, each ..........
Calfskins, green, tb ..

... 1 00 to 1 60 

... 0 11 to 0 12* 

... 0 15 to 0 17 

.. 0 08 to 0 OR 
... 0 6* to 0 061

Hides, jjreeu,

r
&

Toronto Market* (Car Lots).
Teronto, Mar. 14.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 14: No. 2, $1 10: 
No. 3, $1 08. Spring, No. 1. $1 18: No. 2, $1 17:
NBaVi1kY—No. 1, $0 08 ;

CORN^c:1’381'1

No. 2, 89o to 93c;

superfine, $150: fine, $4 00.
BRAN—12 50.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $4 50 to $1 75; timo

thy, $2 65 to $2 80.
HOGS—$8 IK) to $8 25.
BUTTER-15c to 20c.
BA RLE Y (street)—75c to $u 95.
RYE—85c to 85c.
WHEAT—Spring, $1 12 to $1 IS; fall, $1 oo to 

^ MEAL—Oatmeal, $3 85 to $3 90; oornmeal,

PORK—$1850
Rem auks—Wheat and flour, quiet and 

steady. Barley, In demand. Peas firm. Oats, 
higher. Corn and rye, unchanged. Hogs, 
scarce and wanted.

HKITIMI COMMONS.

London, Match S—This morning Glad
stone said that the Government desired to 
introduce the Land Hill at the earliest pos
sible opportunity.

In reply to a question Gladstone said 
that the Government never instructed 
Wood to a~k the Boers fur an armistice, 
but it fully approved of one.

In the Committee on tin- Arms Bill, 
clause two was adopted after the rejection 
of several amendments proposed by the 
Home Rulers.

Muring the discussion of clause three 
O’Donnell was suspended fur disregarding 
the ruling of the chair, after a scene in 
which the chairman’s right to name a 
mem her was challenged by the Home 
Rulers.

In the end the Spea er ha.l to be sent 
for to enforceO’Doniii-ll’s suspension.

Gladstone, in reply tu Northcote, said: 
“The Guverment deir* s to introduce the 
Irish Land Bill at the earliest possible op
portunity, hut i hat is a question of policy.” 
flu: voting of the estimates, however is 
urgent, and the Government cannot fix a 
da for Stanhope’s resolution in regard to 
Candahar until the urgent business of sup
ply is finished.

oudon, March 11 
day Sir William Harcourt moved the third 
reading of the Arms Bill. Parnell moved 
the rejection of the Bill.

Sir William Harcourt declared that the 
purposes of the Land League were very 
similar to those of the Fenian organization.

Parnell denied that there was any connec
tion between the Land League and the 
Fenians, though the latter had seul money 
tu the League.

Justin McCarthy disclaimed responsibility 
for the language used by the American 
agitators.

Mr. Forster closed the debate by expres
sing regret that the introduction of the 
Bill was

In the House to-i

necessary.
The final motion that the Bill pass way 

carried by *236 to 26.

More Improvements Enlargement of 
the Beatty Factory.

Increasing business has made necessary an 
enlargement of the Beatty Organ Factory 
at Washington,N. J ,and the erection of a new 
foundry and machine shopln order to meet the 
demand promptly. The main building is to be 
extended 100 feet with one additional wing 80 
feet long. A new engine of 150 horse power 
will also be purchased. He has also bought 
11 acres of land adjoining his factory for pil
ing away lumber, residences for ills work
men, etc. Mr. Beatty offers Parlor Organs at 
extremely low prices, and to any purchaser 
who will visit his factory and select the in
strument In person, he will deduct 86.00 from 
hts advertised prices to pay their traveling 
expenses. Ho is only too glad to have intended 
purchasers visit his establishment, it Is said 
that Mr. Beatty is very successful in his 
business, and that he Is selling more Instru
ments that are sold direct to the public than 
any other house. Mr. Beatty earnestly re- 
questes that intended purchasers visit him 
and see that the instruments he advertises 
so largely are just as he represents them 
Read his net/’advertisement.

LOCAL NOTICES.

F(>r tin- best photo* mail, in the citv go 
to Ldy Bboh., 280 pundo* struct 
and examine our stoe 
pauper tout.-, the latest >tyh* and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’.- ; icturus 
a specialty.

Jd«tR*omvkd—N< w Valenci t*u* 
iiml layer iqimii», new cun.ui» and tins, 
tni» 6ea»uu'« canned Inman.e- ami nuaelies 
fine wines and ii,,»,),», Vailing', and 
Lallan’» nie» ami |>urter, Uiiihe-» and 
Dulilin *lout, -u^ars nf all ^radi-» vvr i ,w. 
Alexander VVilm , »ucce<»ui lu VVil»nn A 
Cruiclxshank, *15«1 Richmond > irt i

Special Notice.—J. McK.-nzi. hn> re
moved to A..J. Webster’s old .«land 
in the Sewing .Machine rej-an nn 
tachiuent emporium of the < ii\ i<it«r 
facilities for renaiing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’# .‘vlehmted ma
chine* on sale.

ew Boot and Shoes Stork in St.
1 HoMAS. FoCoek HlOS, 11. I VC ii,.rlivd nut

a new boot and shoe stoic i<. Si Thomas.
They intend to carry a* large a ....  as
any store in Ontario. Tin* will 
to get what they want, a* every ,wn 
style and variety will he kept on* hand in 
large quantities, a new feature tm st. 
Thomas. Price# will he very low to suit 
the present competition. Give them a « all.

Choice Florida oranges, Spanish 0111,113 
bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries.—A 
Mountjoy, City Hall.

Rest »ml Comfort to the Suite in.
“ Brown’s Household Panacea” lias no 

equa, for relieving pain, both Inn-rual and 
external It cures Pain In ihr >hl«-. Rick 
and Bowels, Son- Throat. Ith«umafi m, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kimioi .1 ' -in 
or Ache. ‘ It will most surely quicken f lie 
Blood and Heal, ns Ils acting power j- u >n- 
derful.” “Brown's Household Panac.it," 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength «• 1 any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world.-Iv. id 
he in every family handy lor us«- when 
wanted, ' as It really in the best remedv in 
the world for Cramps in the stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds ” and Is lor sale 
by all Druggist* at 25 eent-s u bottle.

all
"I Ii-'mies ami

I his

.ill

Mother»! Mother*!! Muflier»!!!
disturbed at night „nd bn,ken of 

» sick child su lie 1 ing and rrv i ng 
- ruelatlng pain of cut ling teeth?

winX> w-S”M,Tf, syk/'m
relieve the poor little sufferer lmmc.liat. lv— 
depend upon it; there is no ml-take about "it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that It will regulate the bow. is and give r. st 
to the mother, and relief and health t-. the 
child, operating 1 Ike magic. 1« |> pcrf.-. tly 

louse in all eases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prenTiption 01 one <>i the 
oldest and best female pliysicans and nurses 
In the United Status. Ho-d everywhere a' 25 

bottle.

your rest by , 
With theexrt

vents a

Complimentary.
Glencoe, Mar. 7, 1681.

Mr. Thus. Coffey, 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed yot 

lars ($2 0u) renewed subi
this

I two dol- 
"Iptlon for ('A! 11- 
■ar. I wish the 

1 It so cmlne tly

JOHN J. McRae.

ic Re 
cord 

deserves.
Hk

(’OKI).
that s1 at success 

1 remain,

We have In press and will publish 
March 10th,

THE IRISH LAND QUESTION.
What 11 Involve», and Imw alone 

settled. An appeal to the Land League». By 
il?n7,92,rg"1 au,hnr of “Pi-ogre»» and p,,v.

PRIZE MEDAL SEEDS!

it eaii be

The Prize Medal Seedsmen I
LONDON, CANADA.

community1,l>thalMhey^havi? th'.Harg""'and 

most complete stock of

IN THE CITY.

eUMkssss
and Held Seeds (with few exceptions) free 
O u*r »p?ondidtv 1-66h to

Of

11 lustra tod Seed Catalogut1

SSSSSsés» 
ta-sa.MssSiis.te.ssst

McBROOM <fc WOODWARD,
Seed Merchants. London, Canada.

CONSUMPTION
CAN POSITIVELY

BE CURED!
^3§|

DETROIT

THROATiLUNG
INSTITUTE.

2Ô3 WOODWARD AVENUE,

M. HILTON WILLIDÏ,
MICH.

Surgeons of Ontario) PROPRIETOR.
^^Permanently established since 1870. 
Since which time over 16,000 eases have been 
permanently cured of some of the various 
disease# of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz: 
—Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also. 
Disuiiee» of the Heart.

our system of Practice consists in the 
most improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment. 
Having devoted all our time, energy and 
skill for the past twelve years to the treat- 

various diseases of thement of the
HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.

enabled to offer the afflicted the most 
remedies and appliances for the 1 ro

of all these troublesome affllc- 
system of

M EDICA1 ED I N HALATIONS
Head, Throat and Lung affection 
came as curable as any class of dli 
afflict humanity.

The very best of references given 
parts of Canada front those already cured. 
Remedies sent to any part of Ontario, Dut ies 
f ree. If Impossible to call personally at the 
Institute, write for 'List of Questions’ and 
‘ Medical Treatise.’ Address,
DETROIT THROAT AND LUNG IE8TI-

We are 
perfect

lions.
ate cure 

By the

8 have be- 
scases that

from all

TUTE.
253 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT, Mich.

O’MARA BROS., 
PORK PACKERS 

PROVISION DEALERS,
DUNDA8 ST., WUST.

OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Bank.

Ho Ve ?°W ftT.r'b? bUy °NLY flr8t 
be paid. A®- Offal /or'Sa(J"doi-V. Prl°e ’
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
PUTTING ON THE SHACKLES. li • vu (Uircushcd the land meetings which 

w ill be held on Sunday.
The Gazette offers $5(X) reward for in

formation of the murderer* of Karrelly.
Macaulay, a farmer nrrc'ted on Thurs

day, is the first |>ri*ouer charged with 
trcusonablc practices.

Mr. Gladstone (hissesh or by Mr. Forster 
(groans), that the English working people 

itli them and would sustain th«-m 
to the end (chvt-r#). He was proud to #ee 
that magiiificcnt mark of their sx nipathy 
and biijfport, whi<h would -tn ngthen the 
Irinh natty to continue ah they had begun, 
and to oppo.-e to the end nil the false ami 

ANHASS1 NATION OL THL ('/AH OF treachi-rou.- mi a-ur- ' of tin- Liberal party, 
ItlSSI \ who bad failed tu redeem their pro mines

(cheers ).

lauguagi- the strongest objections, he 
found himself unable to answer his more 
powerful opponent.

It was late in the night when the exer- 
ri-e.s xx^vie concluded, hut all who attended 

highly pleased, and went away be
stowing just praise* on the gentlemen 
xv ho so a lily contributed to the evening’s 
entertainment.—Ottn 
KM.

Were \x
THE ( Oi lM lON ACT IS I OR( E.

Respectaible Feuille Fut in
nuise Well, Just Because.

Jail Be-

< 'Hi:.' u, \f<irch
BY C.MiliB, MANUFACTURED TO OllDSR FOR 

THE GOVERNMENT. C. M B. A. NOTESWash in 
liai t ment

Mr. O'Kelly, M. 1*., fur Roscommon, burg that n bomb wa* thrown under the 
ha# left Paris for Holland, ostensibly to or- Czar’s carriage this morning and the ex- 
ganizeambulance# for the Boers, but really, plosion resulted in hi# dcatn. 
no doubt, bent on object# leu# senti- St. Petersburg, March 13.—As the Em
mental nd more bellicose. Mr. Healy’s Deroi was returning from parade in tin- 
pamphlet on the land question will be Michel Manege, about two o’clock this 
translated into French. afternoon a bomb wa# thrown, which ex-

The first arrest under the Coercion Act plodcd under the < zar’s carriage, which 
was Joseph 13. Walsh, of i astlebar, a mer- w’a# considerably damaged. The ( zar 
chant with a large business nd promi- RÜglited unhurt, but a second bomb ex- 
nently identified with the Land League |>l<>dvd at hi# feet, shatterinv both legs 
movement, lie will leave aslleliar for below the knees^and inflicting other ter- 
Dublin. A number of prominent Land rible injuries The < zar wa# immediately 
Leaguer# were also arrested in County conveyed unconscious to the Winter 
Kerry on Thursday morning, and are on Palace, where he died at 4 30 this after 
their way to Dublin. Kilmainham Jail, noon. Txvo person# were concerned in 
where they will be lodged, will beguaided the crime, one of whom was seized im- 
by a strong force of police and military. mediately. Thu explosion also killed 

Further arrests are announced in West •dticer ai.d txvo Cu># cks. Many tfclice- 
Cork and County Clare. men and other persons were injured.

Up to 3.30 p. in. on Tuesday upward# , Official despatches agree as to fact*. The 
of twenty persons were arrested in the I Czar was retur ing in a covered carriage 
country districts under the Coercion Act. j from Micheal Palace about 11 a. m. with

his brother, the Grand Duke Miche;d. The 
essort consisted of a quarter troop of 
Cossacks, and several officers of the house
hold accompanied him in sleigh*. As the 
( -image xxa.- parsing 'iloug thu baiik.-i of the 
Ekaterinofsky (’anal, imniediaiely op
posite the imperial stables, a bomb wa# 
thrown by a man standing behind a knot 
of pedestrians, who had stopped to see the 
Emperor. It exploded right under the 
body of the carriage, the splinters flying 
across the street, oing no injury beyond 
tearing away the bark of the carriage. The 
driver descended from the box, and the 
Cossack escort, which was a few naces in 
rear, at once galloped up. Nut more than 
twenty persons were present. The Czar, 
hearing thecradi, tit once raised the win
dow, opened the door, and jumped out, 
and while drawing a fur cloak about him . 
second bomb was thrown from a knot of 
lookers-on, exploding right at his feet. 
'1 he smoke of the first explosion was still 
hanging about,and when the second bomb 
struck the pavement a dense cloud envel
oped the carriage. A howl of pain and an
guish arose from the < ’o**aeks: some of 
xv ho m were killed, and more wounded by 
splinters, «and three or four on-lookers fell 
also. This crash brought a squ d of police 
on duty at the Imperial stables. As the 
smoke lifted the Czar was seen lying on his 
back beside the wreck of the carriage, 
his legs shattered, and blood pouring from 
ghastly wounds in the thighs. The cloak 
and wearing apparel was literally torn from 
his back. lie was deadly pale and his 
cries to the officers of the household fur 

n were scarcely audible. ColonelDjur- 
jebk v, of his suit, who was badly injured 
by the second explosion, raised the Em
peror, and with the aid of Cossack officers 
lifted him into tie sleigh «and conveyed 
him to the Winter Palace. The bombs 
were thick glass balls filled with dynamite. 
All this did not occupy three minutes. 
The prisoner was thrown into a sled and 
driven off under a strong guard. Djor- 
jebky’s sleigh, bearing the xvounded Em- 
pel or and two or three attendants drove 
rapidly to the Winter Palace, where a 
mounted messenger had previously ar
rived.

The (’zar was carried up stairs on a litter. 
Besides the surgeons-in-ordinary the most 
skilled men in the city were present. His 
left leg was fearfully shattered, the greater 
portion of the foot and ankle being blown 
olF. The leg was nearly torn from the 
body, lie was sensible, with brief intex vais 
of unconsciousness, to the last. At 1 p. 
m., the Imperial family were summoned 
to the bedside, prayers for the dying be
ing said by the Greek patriarch, and the 
clergy. The leave-taking is s,aid to have 
been most touching. The Czar kissed 
them all, and gave them his blessing. He 
bore the agony with heroic fortitude, and 
said lie trusted he was ready to die, and 
that Russia would never forget that he 
had been «aerified for upholding her in
stitutions and maintaining law and order 
within her borders. Toward :t p. m. it 
was evident that the end

Match 13.—The State De- 
information fron. St. Peters-

ijtoti, THE FEAST OF SAINT THOMAS 
A^IINAS.

Amherstburg, March 12, 1881.—8. R. 
Brown, E#q., Grand Recorder, C. M. B. A. 
Dominion of Canada. My dear Sir and 

v , i .. . , . Bro.—I iegret that our brethren in theVesti n ay being the feast of the An- <j. M. 13. A. are so reluctant to appear in 
gulic Duct'll- hauit huma# Aquiiia», thu |)rj,lt) mvl ,li»cu« in a free and friumllv 
.tuduut. ,, the first year ul | hdo>iu|,hy manner the general intere»t» of the or- 
gave a 'dill. »°|il"cal scaime in honor uf ganizatiuli, »„ That II» aim- and ohjecls may 
he"' lilustinm» |'Mion. he ex,'relie» of be heard of mo.e frequently; and that life 

Ueevemng were he d m file new leetare reader»of the London ItECoRI. who are not 
all, Which wa* neatly and a|,,,ro,"lately , member» may ai least learn 10 think well 

dm, aied he andmme w„ large and „f ftll a-suefation whirl, wa, originated, 
►elect « ni 1-toned wi.h »ueh attention as a„d i» now intended to hand Catholic» toJ 
II a “fei vd then- a,,,",.cation of the - fea.t gather in a closer union of mutual inter- 
ofivaion oil -red othunj l,y the d.fler- e»t» than any »ociety that exist, with the
Ilireeied Lv Rev IP. v'11"15®, "auction uf Ihe clergy. The recent Grand
Il win .!,/«« ' Council «'onventiuii wa»a meeting cf Ua

., , ' r lr'"n fe> tholic gentlemen whose delilierution» will
h ' oiw i(>m an >), Beethoven, Auber undoubtedly bring forth good fruit indue 
and Berlioz-Weber, and received from the time. It was certainly an honor to have 
critical audience manifestations of appre- been a member or representative of that 
cia ion. Convention. The address of the Rt. Rev.

Bishop to the Convention was one of 
great promise for the future of the C. M.
B. A. in Ontario. The Priests who 
present, and who are members of the As
sociation, were enthusiastic inlaying out 
the labor to be undertaken in orxle 
extend its usefulness.

None ought to know better than they 
the miseries that are sometimes entailed 
by the sudden or unexpected death cf 
some member of their parish in impover
ished circuinst iiices, leaving a wife and a 
family more or less numerous and without 
means of support. They know better 
than «any that too often the poor orphan 
children are nlaced around in such fami
lies a* «are willing to receive them, and not 
uiifrequently in families jf an opposite 
belief, or else of such weak faith or prac
tice that the poor orphan is brought up to 
work, but not to pray, and souls are fre
quently lost by such unfortunate occur
rences. It ought to be vastly different 
where the deceased was a member of the
C. M. 13. A in good standing. The $2000 
judiciously managed is a good safeguard 
against such a misfortune as leaving a fam
ily in destitution, and liable to be obliged 
to submit to a dispersion injurious to their 
faith. I will nut now intrude at greater 
length upon your space. The Supreme 
convention will, no doubt, discuss, and per
haps adopt amendments to the constitu
tion similar to some of those recently 
acted upon by the Gr nd Council Conven
tions lately in session, all tending to ad
vance the general interests of the C. M. B. 
A. When the "work of this body shall be-

known, I hope to see a general dis- 
cussion of Canadian C. M. B. A. matters 
in your columns. Frateniall

At the ( ollege of Otfnvxn.

no

Mr. .John Robert 
concise ami

opened the lectures by 
appropriate introducturies in 

French and English, and an .address to 
His Lordship Bishop Duhamel, under 
whose auspices the exercises were held. 
The first subject was: “Thu Truth of St. 
1 hum as’ Philosophy seen in contrast with 
lhe Errors of Modern Systems,” bx Mr. 
Edwaid F. O’Sullivan. The lecturer 
read a carefully prepared paper, showing, 
in choice and concise terms, the errors of 
modern philosophy, and their visible ef
fects on literature and the sister arts, a# 
well as on the social system. After an 
eloquent introduction on the necessity of 
seeing clearly what position xve may 
,safely maintain, he gave a lucid account 
of the outgrowth of many false schools 
which can be co-ordinated under the two 
systems of idealism and materialism. Start
ing from the principles of Decarte*, he 
gave a full exposition of the develop
ment of idealistic doctrines through the 
transcendentaliins of Keant, until its 
final formulation into the alxsolutc ideal
ism of Fiohts and Hegal. By the way, he 
illustrated its influence on modern poetry 
by most happy appreciations of Goethe, 
Schiller, Coleridge and Wordsworth, 

an theism

No arrests had then been made in the city.
Joseph Walsh, arrested under the Co

ercion Act, is a cousin of Michael Davitt. 
He was followed to the train 1>. a large 
crowd, « heeling him and gioaoing at lue 
police. There wa# gieat excitement.

Cornelius Keogh, ofCarricklish, County 
Limerick, was ai rested on Tuesday on a 
charge of intimidation and brought to 
Dublin Michael P. Boyton, the League 
organizer, and one uf the traversers, was 
arrested at Kildare on a charge of inciting 
to murder and other acts of violence. He 
protested against the act in the name of 
the American Republic. Walsh, Keogh 
and Boyton are now in Kilniainhum pri-

At a quiet meeting of the Land League 
on Tuesday Dillon was present. The 
speeches were very moderate.

The Gazette proclaims the county of 
Westmeath under the Coercion Act.

At a meeting of the Land League 
Tuesday, Brennan stated that Parnell 
would not visit Cork until he kuew the 
provisions of the Land Bill.

Martin O’Halloran, a prominent Land 
Leaguer, has been arrested at Loughrea.

The charge against Boyton is that he is 
suspected of having, since the 30t'h 
September, incited persons to murder. 

f Walsh and Keogh are charged with in
citing persons to compel others to quit 
cnn» toy ment.

Boyton on being arrested declared that 
he was an American citizen, and claimed 
the protection of the United States. It is 
understood that Harrington and Power, of 
Tralee, have also been arrested. Each 
prisoner on Tuesday was presented with a 
copy of the warrant specifying the charge 
on which he was arrested. Keogh is an 
extensive farmer. Walsh’s warrant charges 
him with intimidation in County Mayo. 
A warrant has been issued for the arrest 
of Nally, one of the traversers, and a fresh 
batch of warrants were issued on Tuesday 
night.

The

under the hands of Spinoza 
received also a careful explanation. On 
the subject of materlisn?, he carefully 
showed the gradual metamorphism of 
Locke’s empiricism through the sensual- 
istic school of Condillac and the French 
philosophers of the 18th century, with 
a powerful delineation of its terrible 
climax in the bloody carnival of Rubes- 
nierre and Marat. Continuing its extension, 
lie pointed out the basis of the modern 
evolutionistic school of Spencer and Dar
win, and after a rapid expose of the most 
striking features and their evil influence 

religion and society, he forcibly 
tioned the attitude of its continental 
supporters. The geutlem -n then gave a 
beautiful and succinct view of the doctrines 
of St. Thomas in their several bearings 

life, man, society, and God. Noticing 
briefly the comparison he wished to im
press on his hearers, he made a most 
effectual concluson.

The next lecturer was Mr. J. B. H. 
Sauve, who read in French a comprehen
sive and interesting paper on “ Modern 
Arts and Sciences compared to the Philos
ophy of St. Thomas.” He recognized in 
fitting terms the labors of scientists of the 
nine.eenth century, «and clearly showed 
that the progress in true science was not 
proportioned to the labour exnended. He 
clearly showed that man, by an innate 
power, would ever labor to acquire a know
ledge of the good, the beautiful and the 
true. In language appropriate to these lofty 
subjects, he traced the delicate lines of art, 
and gave some beautiful remarks on its 
prominent characteristics. He showed the 
leading traits of each age, and assigned as 
a cause of the decline of art in the nine
teenth century, that “ too often captivated 
by an imagination more fertile than fe
cund, some lose themselves in badly de
fined and unrealizable conceptions; while 
other#, prone to the earth, see only xvliat 
strikes their eye, and believe only what 
they touch ’’ This conception of the good, 
thy beautiful and thu true, the lecturer at
tributed to an imperfect knowledge of the 
true nature of things, and here lie showed 
the benefit of St. Thumai’ system, which 
investigates the very nature of all tilings. 
He dwelt for some time on biology and 
chemistry, and showed that without philos
ophy these were not sciences, but a mere 
combination of tacts. The lecturer showed 
the falsity uf that school of so-called scien
tists who deny the influence of tho soul 
the body, and treat it as a mere automa-

be

y yours,
H. W. Deare.

Let me set on foot an inquiry that has 
frequently presented itself to ruy mind, 
and that is, Why are Catholic Societies so 
slow to 
tain ?

so difficult to main- 
myself since 1 be

came a member of Branch No. 3, whv 
did the C. M. B. A. take such root in and 
around Buffalo, but has not extended far
ther East than Rochester ? Why has not 
New York City with her fifty 
parishes not embraced this association ? 
Why has not Philadelphia with her thou
sands of Catholics ana numerous parishes 
organized a single Branch ? The 
question may be asked of Cincinnati, 
Boston, Albany, Cleveland, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Milxx’aukee, Toronto, Montreal, 
Quebec, Halifax, and a hundred other 
places East and West of Buffalo i 
not prepared to answer the question satis
factorily at present, but there must be 
some reason, or these great centres of Ca
tholicity would be

propagate and 
1 have asked

on
World’s cable says that John W. 

Nally, of Balia, one of the traversers ar
rested under the Coercion Act, is half
witted. The Laud Leaguers say that 
Nally is crazy, does not belong to their or
ganization, and they should not be held 
responsible for his utterances.

The prisoners in Kilmainham jail 
allowed to meet in the common room and 
converse freely for six hours daily.

Boyton has sent n dispatch to Minister 
Lowell asking intervention in his behalf, 
on the ground that he is an Americ m citi
zen. Lowell has communicated with the 
authorities in regard to Boyton, asking for 
particulars of his arrest, the charges against 
him, etc.

v four more prisoners have been 
lodged in Kilmainham jail. One is lodged 
in Cork jail, who will be brought to Dub
lin on Friday.

Anna Parnell inaugurated a branch of 
the Ladies L aid League at Liverpool 
Thursday.

After the visit of Mr. Parnell to New 
Ross a green ll.ag was left flying fro 
top uf the old abbey. During a g«i 
flag wa# blown down, and was replaced by 
another bearing the inscription, “The 
Green above the Red.” The rector, the 
Police Inspector and some other persons 
proceeded to take, it down, when a mob as
sembled and endeavored to prevent them, 
but tile Rev. Mr. Le Munie, the rector, 
taking off bis coat, climbed to the top of 
the building and took doxvn the flag him
self.

or more

1 am

as eager to accept the 
benefits as the four thousand members who 
«already belong to it in the United States 
and Canada.

It is necessary for the success of the un
dertaking to discover what obstacles

Onl

pre
vents its extension, if any. If there are no 
obstacles, then what is necessary to be 
done ? Some liuejuf conduct has to be pur
sued different from that pursued in the 
past; it will require «action of some kind; 
what kind of action is just what must be 
decided upon, and tried.

It would seem that xvhat is good for the 
Catholic families of Buffalo, ought to he 
jnst as good for those of other cities with 
large Catholic populations.

hile I will give my views in ausxx-er to 
the above queries in some future commun
ications, 1 would most respectfully invite 
any one who can throw any light or give 
any information hearing on this subject to 
give their views freely in this column.

Truly and fraternally,
H. W. Deare.

was near.

TIIE MASS MEETING IN HYDE 
PA HK.

At the recent mass meeting held in 
Hyde Park, for the purpose of protesting 
agninst the coercion act, Mr. Justin 
McCarthy was rejoiced to address that 
créât meeting, for it brought the English 
and Irish population together, for they 
should remember that the cause of the 
Irish poor was thu same «as that of the 

__ It was only by a thorough 
English and Irish democracy

cause which they all had In co. eluding, the lecturer eloquently 
alike at heart would be carried to a sue- referred to the genius of St. Thomas, and 
cessful issue (cheers). The Liberal Minis- traced in glowing language the range of
try, which they hail applauded n few this model philosopher. ‘ $ 10,000 has been seut by the member»
ïiiïi'f'r KU d l° T ” Coercl,u" . Tl‘® llext sul,j,!Ct> “Evolution,” liy Mr. of St. Nicholas’ Society, of*New York, to 
U , 1 i fV? lvv «present». Jos 1'. Quinn and Mr. Francis li. Latch the Transvaal Committee ill Holland.

complai nil °f the«rungs and su! vr- f,,rd, was perhaps more lively than the A correspondent at Mount Prospect has 
XT .labom:cl ’ nlld "\ey others, being treated in dialogue form, had an interview with Joubert. The lat-
Ivitili ' m v m hvTs ;K8t “» I vT7 1 li rilu',.s" tyct "iduded the cycle of sciences ter said that he would agree that the Eng. 
liuh mini would not allow that lull studied m the college course, and was ten- lish flag might be hoisted once a year
had ^suBnoudu?1 ami" V°'1uîu"ie,.,t pleasing by the language and de- and an English resident officer be pLed
Irid, be 7 ,1 U > y"<',X ‘-very of the delBters. The subject was within the hansvaal, to legislate in all
in. li im minin, xx ho u lusvd to sit in sil- divided into the following topics .—True native questions to be referred to the
thmugh" and'AlvvIi’iu l,*'n'vd °.ri|$liu S’11theYr.v1 : difference between phy- Colonial Government. The Boers would
thiiiugh, and they had now come to an- steal ahd vital principle; spontaneous also agree to confederation if it was
^"vooÆtoÏÏT15"1 k’eneration; structure and the moral desired V the other South Africa colonics.
S ,, V , il" i l';r , iriTtS'- Mr- ,VumV’ r 0,1 n,lvucaU- Joubert said he would consider no claims
ntnistv l the •11, u f , r r r' m,lutl0?’. ft,lducc',1 the strongest argu- which included annexation of a portion of 
mli, n ÀhimA That f , ®fiUrs1of th',’ “u'ntj ”l. jls l‘l0!it, learned defenders, and the transvanl on this side of the Yaal river, 
d, that |.Vii... „ i!,!,! ‘ting showed forced Mr. Lntehford to some of the and giving the Boers a Republic on the 

lnm thal hishmui had the sympathy, the strongest proofs of the scholastics. The other side, the British being indemnified
lisbT,; 0 teT'T:"T 1' 1 UF «• dai,"‘ oftb? ^nory for war expenses by this additional
In i | pic (cheus). He asked the Eag- is the result of the advance of scientific tory.
lisli people to join with Ireland in an observation of our century was proved by * -------- » —. i---------
earnest prolest against the treacherous Mr. Latcliford to be false and he shewed miand cowardly arrest of a man who, since conclusively that the principal was taught EN El“X 18 a lan'1 ilnclc“t ani1
Ins return from America did more to 4,(XXI years ago, and was known by the younB—<meient m her Christianity, 
maintain pence ami order in Ireland than Grecian atomists, and even by Confucius. y°llng 111 her hopes for the future; a ua 
!V iU. ‘ nu( a the pohre, and all i Mr. Quinn in hi* atomic theories went as tion which received grace before yet the
l in vî m z .1 ‘ s.aU * m h meant r' u j f,ar as the keen eye of the physicists could, Saxon had set his foot upon the soil of 
ml.flu t * n e xvas •>ul‘n t].ial u‘ i a,‘d while the scholastics found but little England, and which had never suffered
ti °f ,i ' i;Q8uva 1,1 I .yhament , to fear from simple observation, lie went the flame to be extinguished in her heart;
u i '' b Ln_ mg, composed of Lug beyond theatom and clearly explained xvhat a Church which comprises within her hi*- 

>• i m i . > w a> n* mien, had given ] appeared to be the hidden principle which toric period the birth and fall of Canter-
hu, sanv.nm to the course they had fol- ; gave to it life. The great battfe was on bury and York,-which Augustine and 

«Vin/1 vl !\i uu'v Commons, and the mural effects, but the evolutionist Paulinus found «at their coming, «and 
r« ‘ • lu ''j' .Vq .lm” 1 ic condemned by i found his arguments shaken from every i which Polo and Fisher left behind them.” 
loues or by AMngs, or by Liberals, by j side, and after submitting in eloquent -Cardinal Neuman.

A relief party of Seventeen Orange 
laborers, engaged by the Emergency Com
mittee, left Broadstone terminus on Thurs
day evening for B illynakill, Connemara, 
to assint the Protestant rector, Canon 
Fleming, who was recently fired at, and 
has fur a long time been Boycotted on ac
count of sectarian animosity, 
laborer was armed with a rifle and revol
ver, allowed by special license. They 
will he conveyed from Galway round the 
coast by the frigate Valorous, the journey 
by road through Connemara being deemed 
dangerous, owing to popular excitement.

Parnell has issued a manifesto to the 
Irish electors, urging them to vote on Sat
urday for H. W. Eaton, the Conservative 
candidate. He points out his opinion that 
it is of vital importance to the Irish cause 
that the Whig element in the Ministry, 
whose preponderance has been so prejudi
cial to true liberty, should be weakened, 
even if a temporary gain to the Conserva
tives should result in the swamping çf the 
constituents.

Parnell lias been invited to preside 
a dinner to be given by the Irish Colony 
at Paris on St. Patrick’s Day.

The American Consul has had an inter
view with Boyton and forwarded the par
ticulars of the prisoner’s citizenship to 
Minister Lowell with a strong letter by 
the prisoner claiming the intervention of 
the American Government.

Lowell has made no representations tu 
the Foreign Office in regard to Boyton’# 
nationality.

Only three additional prisoners have 
been lodged in Kulniainham jail, owing to 
the want of sufficient escort to bring the 
persons arrested from the remote jplaces. 

.t i m .1 a »! « 0,1 that the Privy Council

onEnglish pour, 
union of the 
that the great
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